Virtual Resources

**Ask a Gaucho: Student Panels - Tuesdays & Fridays, 1-2 pm**
We are hosting virtual student panels so that you can hear from UCSB students and ask them your questions about campus life, their majors, and more! Register for the panels [here](#).

**Live Webinars - UC Application & PIQ's and Freshman Selection**
Join UCSB Admissions Counselors as we discuss the UC Application and Personal Insight Questions or our selection process in live webinars. We will address current changes to the admissions process as well as our tips for filling out the UC Application and PIQ's. View the schedule and register [here](#).

**Pre-Recorded Webinars**
Watch short pre-recorded webinars on a variety of topics including: UCSB's three colleges, Business at UCSB, Greek Life at UCSB, Health Professions at UCSB, and more! You can find our pre-recorded webinars on our [Webinars and Online Events](#) page.

**UC Santa Barbara Perspectives Videos**
Wonder what life is really like at UCSB? Follow three students as they showcase what life and housing is usually like at UCSB, as well as what it's like to be a student during quarantine! Find our video series on our [YouTube Channel](#).

**Virtual Open House**
Did you miss UCSB’s Virtual Open House? View the video recordings [here](#).

**@ucsblife Instagram**
Glimpse into life as a UCSB student! We hold Q&A's hosted by student interns in various departments, major-specific, and student organization sessions weekly. These Q&A's are posted as "highlights" so that students can view them at any time. Follow our page [here](#).

**UCSB Publications & Virtual Tour**
View our [Publications Page](#) to learn more about UC Santa Barbara and take a [virtual tour](#) anytime!